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igital technologies are increasingly set up to link worlds: producers and consumers, town and country, industrialized and developing regions, tiny suppliers and major corporations. The frequent assumption is that the networks will be enabling: they'll join disparate places, people, and things, supporting connection anytime and anywhere. 1 However, big global players with dedicated teams seeking efficiencies and the R&D facilities to do the research most often devise new commercial practices, with no reference to smaller producers' needs. Particularly in commerce, which runs over a global socioeconomic network, technology-based innovations have impact worldwide and are impossible to ignore, even if they're unavailable locally. Moreover, many technologies aren't available locally in a form that provides access to the small producer, who might face financial and organizational barriers to adoption.
In theory, it should be possible to supply a version of tracking technology to anyone who wants to use it. Already, certain data travels whenever a product is made, transformed, or changes hands. Money goes one way; materials go the other. But, much of that information isn't in portable form. When it comes to labeling goods so that they're easier to track and trace, the system is more complicated than just the circulation of goods, information, or money alone. Characterizing identity management for the supply chain of the future, one Wikipedia entry quips that "the idea is as simple as its application is difficult" (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ Automatic_identification_and_data_capture).
This article explores what the mix of simplicity and complexity means for equipping small businesses in emerging economies. The examination will focus on the Fair Tracing project, my team's experience with two producer partnerships and how they helped us understand which aspects of labeling products would be easy to Product-tracking technology is available to big players in the value chain that connects producers to consumers. Would creating a generic form of tracing technology for producers large or small level the playing field?
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Bridging Global Divides with Tracking and Tracing Technology integrate and which might prove resistant. Our partners-producers of fair trade wine in Chile and shade-grown coffee in India-were enthusiastic to tell marketing stories in a way that associated their narrative with individual items, rather than a brand. So, we were privy to some first-rate local information about what a tracing system's content and process might involve.
More specifically, the Fair Tracing project examined whether a tracing system along the value chain could be of more than just commercial interest. Could it also lead to feedback systems of good production and consumption practices? Previous work [2] [3] [4] has covered the technical aspects of tracking, so this article concentrates on the sociotechnical viability of implementing a worldwide product-tracing system. In addition to tracking product progress, this system would support transmission of social, economic, and environmental data.
Although the focus here is technologies of tracking and auto-identity for products in the value chain, 5 engineering accounts alone often leave out key political and cultural aspects. This article thus also explores related barriers to more widespread adoption. Different organizations and communities have different orientations to international commerce and digital technology, but this discussion is primarily concerned with the pragmatic roadblocks to uptake, even when organizations have the opportunity to adopt their own version of the technology. (For the purposes of this article, tracing is the activity of presenting endto-end information on production to all stages of the chain, including the consumer. Tracking is logistics management of products along the chain and has no public element.)
The Fair Tracing Project
Fair Tracing (www.fairtracing.org) was a UK-led project researching a tool to support trade across different global contexts: linking small rural producers in developing regions with the affluent, predominately urban, consumers of northern Europe. This ethical dimension was inherent in the research project. Transparency alone would benefit these smaller producers, making goods visible to consumers, giving producers access to commercial information, and revealing valuechain relationships.
This dimension is relevant in considering that the tool was intended to extend beyond tracking to tracing.
Material might include details ranging from economic and environmental costs, working environments, and salary to information on transport to the consumer point-of-sale. We hoped to automate some aspects of this data transmission, while encouraging the actors along the value chain to create audiovisual and narrative material. Indeed, in the Web 2.0 paradigm, even consumers might find a new role in purchasing and consumption as cocreators, offering ratings, feedback, or more imaginatively their own video diary of use. Digital technology could not only store and transmit this new data with specific products, but it could also link it to provide transparency about each contribution's author through authentication.
Most important here, through the Fair Tracing project, we aimed to research implementation and potential use in context, beyond individual technological components and the tidy structures of big business where such tools are already finding a home. Consequently, much of the job was to engage and work with producers along representative value chains, exploring with them their production and information-gathering processes and considering the implications of a new form of data creation and management.
The Fair Tracing Tool
The Fair Tracing project investigated the feasibility of introducing a public Automatic Identification and Data Capture (AIDC) tool for use worldwide as a distributed hub between value-chain members and consumers. (For details on AIDC, see the "Automatic Identification and Data Capture and Its Consequences" sidebar.) Using the Internet and peer-to-peer connections to create robust and low-cost connections, such a tool could store and generate chains for any product for which people were prepared to enter data. A Web application would accept data from anyone anywhere on a chain, labeling it with its source to make its relationship to the chain transparent. The application would then represent the data on users' chosen devices.
We anticipated that, by being available to all, the tool would help producers compete with or plug in to new accountability systems, while helping consumers find information about products. Tom McGuffog describes a value chain as a series of sequential events bounded, identified, and ordered in terms of time and duration between transitions. 6 Given that definition, we assumed the result would be tractable to a broad range of conditions. But how would such a system work in the wild?
Method
The project worked with two supply chains representing small and micro producers in developing economies: wine in Chile 3 and coffee in India. 7 The Chilean wine supply chain had fair In addition to tracking product progress, the tracing system would support transmission of social, economic, and environmental data.
LABELING THE WORLD trade certification and a simple value chain. Conversely, the Indian coffee industry is in a state of post-deregulation economic readjustment and has complex paths to market.
In seeking producer groups for collaboration, we decided to build relations as full partnerships. This meant bringing in producer representatives as informants in an investigation of feasibility and desirability and asking them to consult on ideas, partial prototypes, and potential uses. The method involved setting up a collaboration agreement and including the partners in relevant stages of project discussions. For instance, through design workshops, partners helped determine what information is gathered, what information participants could gather, and what the overheads would be. 3 We commissioned local academic researchers to be the local link at the chain's starting point.
Given that an entire working tool wasn't going to materialize in the project's lifetime, we also closely examined the time commitment we were asking of the producer partners and what the recompense might be. On a side note, we did provide our partners with information we gathered on consumer behavior to support their marketing activities. Additionally, to make the material relevant at the consumer end, we performed considerable work that focused on international (British) and domestic (Indian) consumer opinion and behavior.
Having built a relationship of trust, together with our partners we scoped use of information and communications technology (ICT), which involved auditing processes in what were, in effect, two contrasting case studies through contextual interviews with key staff. The staff demonstrated how they conducted business and communicated with others. By following the product around and focusing closely on the passage of information, we were able to gain a sense of possibilities and elicit our partners' views on and knowledge of the value chain.
T he identity management, tracking, and promotion of goods using Automatic Identification and Data Capture (AIDC) along the value/supply chain appear in many guises and have been developed to give its users better product control.
However, at present, because of the scale needed to undertake it, AIDC has become a technology that largely benefits an exclusive tier of manufacturers and distributors. 
AIDC Technology and the Value Chain

Who Benefits from AIDC?
The advantages to AIDC users include efficient production, distribution, theft reduction, and accountability. The companies
Automatic Identification and Data Capture and Its Consequences
For example, we went to the coffee plantation in the Koorg hills, watched the production stages, and visited the curing works that grade most of the region's coffee (from the larger plantations or trader-aggregators, who buy from smaller growers). We examined the chits that traveled to and fro with pregraded and graded coffee beans and studied the recording systems in use (see Figure 1 for an example of grading classifications from a batch of coffee). If high-quality coffee came from producers large enough to carve their own path to the distributor, it received the "specialty" brand. If it came from smaller producers with less control over their product, it tended to end up as instant granules because the individual quantities were too insignificant to merit their own branding. On top of the impact of the different route to market with its extra legs, this less stylish destination had financial implications for smaller producers.
The design workshops created a forum to collaboratively identify production processes, assess how willingly locals would collect and share stories, and brainstorm means of turning knowledge into representational material. We also discussed partners' interests and needs in considering a tracing tool. This work let us build prototype interface designs for different platforms, such as Web and phone, and revisit them to test these designs with our partners. However, the interface designs, which showed a map, a timeline, and a social network, stayed at the conceptual level. Because we were interested in automatic data capture, the focus wasn't on interaction design for data entry. Rather, the designs tested how those whom the data represented would respond to our presentation of it. (Other work documents interaction at the interface better than we can within this study's scope. 8 )
We collected most data through semistructured contextual interviewing and some limited ethnography with our business partners. To some extent, This research area has become fashionable, with an increasing number of student design projects for consumer information systems, particularly addressing environmental issues. What distinguishes the work in this article from these other projects is the emphasis on production, the extensive work we conducted with producers of these goods, and the interest in tying the two ends (with the various stages along the chain) into one system.
www.computer.org/pervasive LABELING THE WORLD the final methods were a compromise between methodological intentions (following many of Andrew Dearden and Peter Wright's processes 9 ) and the practical business of fitting in with a working organization. We recorded the workshops in video files and most of our other exchanges in audio files, though we captured some sensitive speculative meetings only in written note form. We also made records of our own planning meetings. Analysis involved groups of researchers extensively reviewing notes and recordings in data sessions together and creating visual representations to organize relationships and information. For instance, Figure 2 shows two visual interpretations of the wine journey. In Figure 2a , the interaction designer's drawing depicts the actors (people and their ICT) as a way for the research team to consider the limitations of the collective's resources. Figure 2b , created for external discussion purposes, more formally shows political entities along the chain and how we interacted with them. Because the Fair Tracing team represented the part of the knowledge bridge that connects producers to consumers across cultures, this analysis was critical for both shaping discussion about what the Fair Tracing tool might become and reporting on the project.
Collecting and Representing
The partner in Chile was the Los Robles wine collective and its owners, 44 vineyards of varying sizes. (Incidentally, the collective dissolved in 2008 under economic pressures.) This relationship meant that key state changes, from fruit to liquid to bottle, took place close to the source. As wine producers, the collective had to meet European and American supermarkets' stringent accountability demands. Grapes also have associated information, but tracing grapes in their passage to wine might be a more suitable challenge for biotechnologies, rather than current AIDC implementations.
This article opens with a description of a field visit to explore the winery's audit trail. The logistics manager handwrites codes into ledgers that associate each bottle with a production date, a fermentation vat, and a grape batch. A dedicated wine database, called Kupai, captures information about the wine's mix and quality and lets the management team view growers' output as one of three quality categories. However, quality assurance staff-distinct from the oenologist who mixes the blend-use a separate structure based on Microsoft Word documents, again printed and stored. In other words, using ICT for mapping the collective's supply chain involves multiple types of records through which information can't pass seamlessly (see Figure 3) . Moreover, only some records are in a format that users can manipulate.
The growers, too, move between spreadsheets and ledgers. Thus, although the collective's employees were interested in a marketing tool for communicating with consumers, they talked about tracking technologies. They saw a means of putting data into a Fair Tracing tool from each production stage and, in so doing, bypassing their internal systems' fragmentation.
The collective was one context into which we discussed introducing tracing. The other, the coffee growers, was more fragmented and even less dependent on software for communication.
Barriers to Use
Working with producers as partners in situ revealed that, in addition to the technical implementation's complexities, many sociotechnical issues need resolving for the Fair Tracing tool to become useful. These examples demonstrate the challenge that adopting this kind of technology might raise for organizations managing in constrained circumstances with fewer resources than the businesses for which AIDC was developed.
Inputting Data
The smallest producers are mostly operating without access to digital technology or the level of software skills and access that makes capturing data automatic. Paper trails follow both products: the coffee producer's handwritten chits and the wine collective's Word documents for printing and distributing.
Good interaction design practice asserts that asking staff to enter codes by hand to identify individual items is laborious and error prone. 9 Without these identifiers, no automated system can attach metadata to products. Moreover, producers lack the budget to introduce the hardware, software, and training needed to use spreadsheets to make data capturable throughout production.
Collecting Relevant Information
Another problem is collecting information to use as metadata. Particularly in a context in which producers can show off practices publicly, the amount of production data needed extends beyond that which businesses find necessary to keep. In their business records, some coffee growers record only price per unit and quantity. The wine collective finds itself obliged to do more record keeping. It's accountable to distributors for identifying any batch if the need arises. Additionally, because of their collective structure, the wine producers keep more information on production costs than many of the farmers in India do. Individual growers collect and use data on quantities of fertilizer and insecticides for grapes, for instance, but such details would interest only the most fervent consumers.
In both chains, collecting further data would increase overhead and potentially introduce issues of basic media and digital literacy. Indeed, the indifference some of the Indian coffee growers showed in interviews to the prototype interfaces' informationdesign features suggests that the challenge to communicate across the Web goes beyond equipment. Yet, a public appetite has developed for knowledge about everything from electricity costs per unit to means of transportation to packaging price and source. The data that producers collect doesn't match the data their consumers want.
Managing State Changes
Identity management requires an identity, but it's not straightforward to determine what makes a discrete unit for AIDC purposes. Whereas grapes leave the collective as wine bottled with a code recorded in a ledger, the Indian LABELING THE WORLD coffee sector presents a more complex scene. Multiple fragmented entities contend as principal units: coffee cherries off the bush, sacks of stripped beans from a plantation, or the pile of graded beans at the curing works. Consumers see a packet of roasted grounds or jar of instant coffee at the supermarket. Between the bean and the cup exists a series of product transformations as beans are stripped, graded, roasted, ground, and packaged, all with associated data translations. These processes, which are in the hands of various parties for social and political reasons, are more convoluted where big business hasn't intervened to streamline them. For smaller producers, identity ends at the curing works, where their product combines with a pile of the same grade. To avoid the taxes (an extra 25 percent) incurred if they take their crop to the curing works themselves, many producers sell to traders at the plantation gate before grading. This practice introduces further fragmentation of processes, knowledge, and control.
Politics along the Chain
Power relations play a significant role along the production chain. They affected the case study partners' willingness to be involved in the project, 4 for example, with each player needing sign-off from further along the chain before agreeing to participate. Moreover, small producers were most vulnerable to importers' and distributors' demands.
Among other consequences, these politics influence what information partners can make public. For instance, both the fair trade wine producers and the coffee producers, whose product quality wasn't exploited, were keen to show how they divvy up profits. This is interesting data for consumers to assess but a controversial topic to display. In other words, collating this information might be hardest for those with the greatest interest in displaying it. Because strong dependencies exist, producers might feel constrained to tell a politically conservative story for fear of offending distributors and those further up the chain, making it awkward to share facts that would otherwise be in the suppliers' best commercial interests to make public.
The issue also arose in the context of packing material: an option that a supplier found preferable and more environmentally sensitive, a distributor found less convenient. Likewise, another story likely to go untold involves the tension small producers experience between pleasing the chain actors and pleasing the consumers. 
Understanding the Commercial Context
Although basic AIDC requires only unique numeric identifiers to manage transitions and track products, the enhanced model with shopping data might include multimedia or text presentations for consumers. This enhancement introduces translation issues and their attendant overhead-for example, the wine collective produces information in Spanish, but its international audience wants English or their local tongue.
At another level, different values and practices manifest in different cultural expectations across the world. Producers need a sense of their market and how to target domestic and foreign consumers. Again, marketing knowledge more often belongs to larger, more cosmopolitan operators who can travel themselves or afford to employ specialists. In the project, we witnessed this factor during discussions about how to show a content provider's authenticity. Although consumers expect YouTube aesthetics from working people, producers were keen to adopt high-end media values for fear of looking inadequate. So, they abandoned the competitive advantage of looking "real."
Third Parties
Many smaller producers face the additional complication of depending on third parties for some of their identity or relationship with the chain. Agencies such as the Fairtrade Labelling Organizations International (FLO), which certifies fair trade products, or Oxfam, which supports micro enterprises worldwide, play a significant role for suppliers such as the wine collective.
These key third parties are difficult to bring into the value chain using an event-based coding system. It would probably fall to motivated producers to enter their details (adding overhead), unless third parties adopt the process of constructing and making visible chains for associated products.
Discussion
Sorting out the technical aspects of small producers adopting either a tracking or tracing tool is necessary but not sufficient in making it available. The Fair Tracing project's intention was to learn how to produce a generic Web 2.0 tool of use to anyone: a device that any organization, regardless of size, could plug in to its systems and use to broadcast data.
One Size Doesn't Fit All A generic tool doesn't seem to be the answer. Instead, the tool must take into account producers' circumstances and the wider contexts in which they operate and possibly the nature of the goods. Lone suppliers can conduct exchanges with consumers and offer handmade marketing; however, they can't capture data and assemble it in such a way that the chain emerges, unless they're particularly well equipped and dealing with a simple, controllable product. Many producers would have to become more media and marketing literate to benefit fully from the range of commercial advantages a tracing system could provide.
Following the Fair Tracing project, the Karnataka coffee industry (including even the smaller producers) showed considerable interest in tracing and discussed modernizing processes to introduce the practice. 4 Led by state government-backed trade bodies, the industry sees RFID as one vision and biotagging as another. Because tracking is a prerequisite to tracing, this modernization, though, might result in workers entering long strings of identifiers all day to attach codes to batches of coffee. Indian coffee plantations might find that the salaries of numerous workers might be less overhead than introducing mobile spreadsheets and networked data bases. Furthermore, many workers see these mundane jobs as offering the skills that let them progress to more interesting work.
The outcome of the interest in Karnataka won't be a generic tracing tool for use with any product by consumers worldwide; it will be for Indian coffee. This result demonstrates the continuing importance of the social structures around digital networks. The politics are inescapable. Indeed, there's talk at the trade-body level of using the system to highlight and remove small traders in the coffee chain who take profit without adding value. In this scenario, the software drives social changes, with negative consequences for those outside the sector and the promise of an improved business for those within.
A Custom Solution and an Intermediary
Considering the Fair Tracing project's communicative goals suggests the benefit of working with the right intermediary to help populate and possibly federate this type of system. 10 For producers with little software, marketing, or direct sales experience, an organization with the role of bridging and brokering would seem crucial. Such an organization would serve as an intermediary who sees and demonstrates to producers the value of selective overhead to ensure consistent value at the consumer end. Additionally, it would be able to post data about the chain without risk of losing business. This candidate could be an existing organization, such as FLO; a trade body or A generic tool doesn't seem to be the answer.
Instead, the tool must take into account such factors as producers' circumstances.
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new collaboration, such as a collective; or a major player in the chain with the right corporate social responsibility agenda.
The key challenge for such an organization would be to avoid introducing additional overhead and power structures that don't increase value for the smaller players. Introducing an intermediary doesn't remove the challenges of cross-cultural interaction, 3 it resituates them. Anyone tackling the role would still need to consider which languages to use and whose values to refl ect so as to appeal to consumers in other parts of the world without alienating the organizations along the production chain.
A lthough consumers are ready for a generic product information tool, it's a long way from plug and play for those who would be creating the value of it by inputting the data. Nonetheless, as tracing has benefi ts, so would developing the social and financial structures that support small suppliers in following their goods along the chain. A fair tracing tool might then be the aggregator of any data that producers could make public for marketing purposes and building on logistics management.
The impact of networks is particularly powerful in the economic realm, underpinning the very idea of currency. Even making producers aware that they're being left behind as new technologies are developed into powerful tools can be a force for change.
